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Discussant's Response to
The Origins and Development of Materiality
as an Auditing Concept
Lauren Kelly
University of Washington
David Selley does an excellent job tracing the institutional history and
setting of materiality. Particularly useful are his appendices where he contrasts
the development of materiality in different countries, compares the status of
materiality in both the accounting and auditing contexts, and examines the
elements of materiality definitions found in professional pronouncements.
Discussing such an extensive and complete review is a difficult task. Thus I
would like to elaborate on two aspects of the materiality topic that Selley
addresses but does not extensively discuss.
First, I would like to consider what research has told us about the various
observations Mr. Selley makes. (For a complete review of empirical research
on materiality see Holstrum and Messier, 1982.) In this connection, I will
remain cognizant of Selley's opinion as stated in footnote 20 which says,
"many research papers I have read conclude that further research is needed in
'X' areas. In this case, at least for the purposes of standard setting and
guidance at the professional practice level, my own feeling is that little more
will be required. . . . " Being an academician, I do not necessarily agree, and
thus would also like to consider where future research might be helpful.
Second, I would like to elaborate on the integration of accounting and auditing
materiality. In my opinion, this is a more difficult and perhaps more important
topic.

The Materiality Concept
Most authors, researchers, and authoritative bodies agree that the materiality of the accounting treatment or disclosure of an item depends upon its
importance to thefinancialstatement user. In this regard, the user is assumed
to be sophisticated (intelligent and knowledgeable), and significance occurs
when the accounting treatment or disclosure would affect the user's decision.
Most would also agree that materiality is an accounting concept with important
implications to the audit process.
Initial research focused on determining the factors or characteristics of an
information item that make it significant to the user. Attributes commonly cited
include the item's impact on net income, absolute size, cumulative amount,
impact on trends, the nature of the item, uncertainty regarding the issue, firmspecific characteristics, and environmental condition.
Early studies were ex-post descriptive, attempting to infer from financial
statements the quantitative thresholds used by preparers and auditors in
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resolving disclosure issues (Bernstein, 1967; Copeland and Fredericks, 1968;
Neumann, 1970; Frishkoff, 1970). In general these studies were unable to
consistently identify a quantitative measure of materiality. Other researchers
have suggested materiality issues can be assessed by reference to the
aggregate stock market (O'Connor and Collins, 1974; Abdel-Khalik, 1977;
Burgstahler and Kinney, 1984). Changes in stock market prices are observed
to infer investors' assessments of the materiality of specific disclosures.
Researchers have also inquired whether the same factors are considered
by financial statement users and preparers in resolving materiality issues.
Questionnaire case studies applied to both groups have largely found differences in the factors, their relative importance, and the ultimate materiality
decision (Woolsey, 1954a, 1954b, 1973; Dyer, 1975; Pattillo, 1976). Subsequently the focus turned to modeling the decision process apparently followed
by users and preparers in materiality situations. Focusing solely on users,
Rose, Beaver, Becker, and Sorter (1970) used the concept of significant
differences in stimuli to identify materiality thresholds. Two of the studies
compared the decision approach used by users and preparers. Using a policycapturing model, Boatsman and Robertson (1974) found the two groups had
consistent judgment processes and materiality criteria. However, Firth (1979)
found significant differences in materiality judgments made in thirty hypothetical cases by users, management and auditors.
What does all this research tell us about Mr. Selley's observations entitled
"The User Problem"? One can only conclude that (1) materiality decisions are
multi-factor, situation-specific decisions, and (2) users and preparers may
consider different factors in assessing the significance of information. In
Selley's words, "despite all the research done and despite a general acknowledgement that the user is a vital element . . . in the materiality discussion,
there does not appear to be much meeting of the minds between the two
groups." However, I am not sure I agree with his conclusion: "The user may
be king, but that does not mean that he is God." This follows his suggestion
that to close the gap between preparers, auditors, and users, the former
should disclose the materiality guidelines used (preferably as sanctioned by
authoritative bodies), and the users should be allowed to reject them. That
approach renders the preparer God. We then have compromised on the
original intent of materiality.
Instead, I am more inclined to agree with the observation made by
Holstrum and Messier (1982, p. 48): "With limited knowledge of how financial
statements are integrated into users' decision models, and with limited
knowledge of the extent of consensus among these groups because of their
different perspectives on materiality, we have little information on how
materiality judgments made by preparers and auditors will affect the users'
decision making." Mr. Selley questions whether we could attain the objective
of materiality guidelines even with knowledge about the characteristics of users
and their decision models. I tend to disagree. Instead, I think additional
research regarding the user would be helpful.

Implications of Materiality in Accounting to the Auditor
To the auditor, the important question is how the audit is affected by
materiality. This issue necessitates integrating materiality in accounting with
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materiality in auditing, and in my opinion this issue must be addressed before
rules of thumb can be developed. As stated earlier, most people agree that
materiality is first an accounting concept, but with implications for auditing in
terms of the scope of the audit and the auditor's opinion. Berliner (1983, p. 10)
identifies this problem in tracing the background to SAS No. 47: "It was
concern about how the concept of materiality, given its elusiveness in
accounting, might affect the nature, timing, and extent of audit procedures that
prompted the Auditing Standards Board (ASB) to appoint a special task force in
1979."
Selley gives a very thorough treatment of the history of the materiality
concept in both the accounting and auditing contexts. I especially found
Appendix 3 useful, where he compared the elements of the various definitions
as they are found in the authoritative literature in several countries. I would
have liked some discussion of these comparisons, with perhaps some speculation as to why they differ. For example, what characterizes the accounting and
auditing environments in Canada, England, and the U.S. such that we find rules
of thumb for accounting materiality at least suggested by 1965 in Canada, 1968
in England, but not at all in the U.S.? Yet why has the U.S. been the only
country in which we find the authoritative pronouncements issuing guidelines
and guidance for auditing materiality? Additionally, a more direct comparison of
the pronouncements we do have on audit materiality would have been helpful;
for example, AICPA SAS No 39 "Audit Sampling" and Canada's research
study Extent of Audit Testing.
Returning to the problem as stated by Causey (and cited in Selley's paper):
"Materiality in the context of applying audit procedures is quite different from
materiality in the context offinancialreporting.'' To further explore materiality
in auditing, most observers distinguish between the planning and evaluation
phases of an audit. Planning the audit involves setting the scope and extent of
audit procedures. SAS 47 gives only conceptual guidance to this process,
stating that the auditor should use " . . . his preliminary judgment about
materiality levels in a manner that can be expected to provide him, within the
inherent limitations of the auditing process, with sufficient evidential matter to
make a reasonable evaluation whether the financial statements are materially
misstated" (paragraph 12). This is the very heart of materiality in auditing, yet
it seems to have been ignored by both researchers and standard setters.
In the evaluation stage, the auditor considers whether the errors discovered are material. This is materiality in accounting and, as Mr. Selley points
out, this is where the authoritative guidance has focused. In fact, SAS 47
recognizes that qualitative aspects of materiality may be present in the
evaluation stage that were not considered in the planning stage of the audit.
This problem further exasperates the necessary link between materiality in
auditing and accounting. In the section "Materiality and the Audit Model,"
Selley states: "There is assumed to be a direct link between material errors in
the financial statements (if they exist) and the auditor's procedures." I would
have liked to have seen him discuss this link more fully. Perhaps the reason we
find SAS 47 explicitly allowing only for quantitative materiality factors in
planning the audit is because auditors do not know how to explicitly allow
qualitative considerations to affect the audit scope.
The effect of materiality on audit planning was first addressed analytically in
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designing sampling plans (Elliott and Rogers, 1972; Kinney, 1975; Teitlebaum
and Robinson, 1975; Heimann and Chesley, 1977). More recently, Zuber,
Elliott, Kinney, and Leisenring (1983) present an example of a practical
approach that could be used to allocate the preliminary estimate of materiality
to components of the financial statements, and thus design appropriate audit
procedures.
Unfortunately, empirical research on the auditor's decision process has
largely focused on the evaluation stage of the audit. Several researchers have
proposed various decision models and structural forms to study the relative
importance of decision-related factors in materiality judgments (Boatsman and
Robertson, 1974; Ward, 1976; Moriarity and Barron, 1976; Hofstedt and
Hughes, 1977; Newton, 1977; Schultz and Reckers, 1981). Only two studies
have considered the relationship between auditing and materiality. Moriarity
and Barron (1979) used conjoint analysis to study the relative importance of
five factors in setting pre-audit materiality levels for planning audit tests. Their
research was unable to identify a consensus regarding the materiality judgments or factors. Cushing, Searfoss and Randall (1979) applied the Elliott and
Rogers (1972) approach for allocating overall materiality to the separate
accounts to be audited. Field tests of the model on four audits indicated it was
feasible to incorporate the materiality allocation concept into audit planning and
evidence evaluation.
In my opinion, joining materiality in accounting and auditing represents one
of the most challenging and fruitful areas for future research. Holstrum and
Messier (1983, p. 60) mention three aspects: (1) the impact of materiality on
audit planning and evaluation throughout all phases of the audit, (2) the
relationship between materiality and audit risk in determining the scope of the
engagement, and (3) the magnitude and/or importance of errors on audit
planning and evaluation.
Auditors are currently making these kinds of decisions and may very well
have in-house guidelines for setting materiality in planning the audit. Descriptive research would help in understanding the nature of such decisions or
guidelines, and how they relate to disclosure considerations. Judgmental
research could also be used to study how different disclosure situations (i.e.,
accounting materiality problems) affect the way the auditor plans the audit. The
previous two research studies have looked at the effect on audit sample sizes.
Nonquantitative factors need to be taken into account, and audit decisions in
addition to sample size need to be considered.

Rules of Thumb
Mr. Selley views the most visible issue in auditing as the discussion of
whether professional bodies should provide detailed guidelines in quantitative
terms for making materiality decisions. In his opinion, such a "decision aid"
should be authoritatively adopted. I have severe reservations as to whether
the auditing profession would benefit from such a standard.
First, I agree with Selley's observation that all materiality considerations
are ultimately quantitative, since to be material the issue must eventually affect
the future cash flows of the firm. This necessitates a long-run view of the item.
More realistically, most materiality decisions are made with more focus on the
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immediate aspects of the item. This renders qualitative considerations more
important. Indeed, SAS 47 makes this point in paragraph 7: "As a result of the
interaction of quantitative and qualitative considerations in materiality judgments, errors of relatively small amounts detected could have a material effect
on the financial statements. For example, an illegal payment of an otherwise
immaterial amount could be material if there is a reasonable possibility that it
could lead to a material contingent liability or a material loss of revenue."
Quantitative guidelines might work if the accountant's decision horizon is long
enough. Otherwise, potentially material items may be overlooked.
Second, Selley seems to view some users' expectations of materiality
levels as unrealistic. I agree that computation of net income can not be done as
precisely as some would like, and the user should be informed of the error that
potentially exists infinancialstatements. However, I am fearful that establishing quantitative criteria for materiality issues will just add to the delusion of
precision. This would lead precisely to the difficulties Mr. Selley discusses in
terms of planning the audit and devising procedures to ensure such precise
materiality standards are met. Yet these "unrealistic" expectations held by
users cannot be ignored in setting materiality guidelines, since in the final
analysis materiality is determined by the user. Instead, I think the accountant's
judgment remains predominant. Indeed, this was the conclusion of the FASB in
SFAC No. 2, where it was stated: "No general standards of materiality (can)
be formulated to take into account all the considerations that enter into an
experienced human judgment" (as quoted by Landsittel and Serlin, 1982, p.
293).
Admittedly, Selley states rules of thumb are merely a starting point, aimed
at reducing the possibility of "widely divergent judgments" and "improving
consistency among auditors." One might question whether we really want to
reduce the auditor's judgment. But more importantly, I am not convinced rules
of thumb will improve consistency. I am afraid there would be so many
exceptional circumstances that judgment would still predominate.
Selley's suggestion does lead to some interesting research questions. His
survey reveals only the U.S. does not have materiality guidelines. One might
inquire into why this is true. A cross-cultural study might be done (using one
international auditing firm in two or more countries) to study the effect of the
existence or nonexistence of materiality guidelines on (1) auditing—scope,
procedures, planning, evidence; (2) evaluation—disclosure decisions, opinion
formulation; and, perhaps (3) court cases—the ultimate determinant of materiality. The effect of rules of thumb could also be studied by using field
experiments and judgment models to study how audit planning and evaluation
are affected by guidelines. Also, the user aspect might be studied by
researching the impact of stated materiality thresholds on decisions and
perceptions offinancialstatements.
Basically, though, I question whether we are ready for rules of thumb. I do
not think we know where to begin to establish materiality guidelines that will
help the auditing profession until we have a better understanding of the link
between materiality in auditing and accounting. What good are disclosure
criteria if this link does not exist?
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Conclusion
Finally, I would like to consider Mr. Selley's recommendations and
concluding comments in light of where I believe we should be focusing our
attention in materiality in auditing. Selley cites several auditing issues that are
"furthest from solution." First are the expectations of users about materiality
levels and decisions, and the need for communication and education to close
this expectations gap. Selley states that what we do not need are more studies
of what information users say they need. Instead, he recommends practical
quantitative rules of thumb (or decision aids) at the authoritative level. Again, I
wonder how these guidelines can appropriately be established without thorough knowledge of what is significant to the financial statement user. And I
question reliance on a quantitative standard when qualitative aspects of the
issue may be more germane. Selley views such a guideline as a starting point
for preparers and auditors, deviated from when judgment indicates. I am afraid
the deviations would be so frequent that, in fact, the existence of a materiality
criterion would be misleading. In any case, I think it would be enlightening to
research the impact on users of communicating materiality guidelines in several
forms: official pronouncements from the FASB or AICPA, a statement of the
auditing firm's policy, the materiality level used stated in the auditor's or
management's report, educational programs as through AICPA layperson
guides, and communicating income probabilistically or in ranges.
Second, Mr. Selley states that preserving the link between materiality
levels used in planning audit procedures and those used at the reporting stage
is a major issue. I seriously question whether at this stage there is a link which
can be preserved. And this is where I believe the bulk of our efforts should be
concentrated. Understanding or establishing this link is critical before materiality guidelines which really relate to reporting issues can be devised. Mr.
Selley himself acknowledges this in a footnote: "Also, more research is needed
on what auditors actually do and how long they spend doing it. For example, a
study which would review audits after they are completed in order to assess
the impact of materiality decisions on audit effort would be very useful." Selley
himself could have added evidence on this in his paper. In his introduction he
states that part of his career was spent in the auditing standards department of
a CPA firm where he " . . . was part of the process of developing the auditing
materiality guidelines that then were wrestled with by those unfortunates in
the field. . . . " I would like to have known more about how he developed the
guidelines, and in what sense were they wrestled with.
In any case, it is interesting to speculate as to why we have had so little
research, conceptual debate, or practical guidelines on materiality in auditing.
Either the topic is not a problem and thus a nonissue (which is doubtful), or it is
very difficult to understand and truly judgmental. In the latter case, I think
materiality in auditing represents a very challenging and fruitful area for the
future.
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